Genetic variances and covariances of live weight traits in Charolais cattle by multi-trait analysis.
Live weight traits are economically important for beef cattle production systems. Genetic analysis of live weight traits frequently presents a problem due to animal records, in that matter, not all the animals have complete records as many young animals leave the herd because of sale, transfer to another herd, or culling reasons. Therefore, the use of multi-trait genetic analysis might be of assistance to help overcome any possible loss of information for those animals with incomplete records. In this study, genetic variances and covariances were obtained to estimate genetic parameters for birth (BW), weaning (WW), and yearling (YW) live weights in a registered Charolais beef cattle population using a multivariate model, where a considerable reduction of data from birth weight to year weight was observed. Direct and maternal heritabilities for BW, WW, and YW were 0.50, 0.30, and 0.28, and 0.31, 0.25, and 0.14, respectively. Direct and maternal genetic correlations were negative in all live weight traits. Genetic correlations among direct BW with direct WW and YW were low, while genetic correlations among maternal traits were medium or high (r>0.39). Comparison between univariate and multi-trait models with substantial reduction of information revealed important differences, implying that multi-trait analysis is better for the structure of data allowing a better fitting of genetic effects by covariance among evaluated traits. Results support multi-trait analysis implementation for genetic evaluations for live weight traits of Charolais cattle.